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Loyola News

Well done to our U11 rugby team for playing with such
determination against a bigger and stronger New Hall team!

Did you know that Rosa Parks (1913 – 2005) helped initiate
the civil rights movement in America when she refused to
give up her seat to a white man on a segregated bus in
1955? Her actions inspired the Montgomery Bus Boycott
and she was known for her bravery and desire to have
fairness for all. Elements have been researching and reenacting this event as part of Black History month.
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Thank you so much to everyone who
brought a donation to our wonderful
Harvest Mass led by PP2. The photograph
only shows about a quarter of the
donations received. As a result, we have a
mountain of food to be donated to the
Foodbank which will really make a
difference to so many families in the local
area. Fr Tarcizui spoke about helping
others by sharing what we have and this is
exactly what we are able to do. As we go
into half term and the clocks change have a
restful week and we look forward to seeing
you all on 1st November.
Mrs K Anthony

Thank you to
Shiven who
shared his Hindu
story about The
Goddess Durga
and talked about
his religion with
his friends.

This week, Prep attended
Mass at St Thomas of
Canterbury before looking at
features of the church as
part of their topic on baptism.

Coming up after the half term break……
Monday 1st November
Boys return to school in winter uniform
Door & Gate open at 8.15am
7.15 – 8.15am Breakfast Club (LK – Ruds)
Daily but must be pre-booked
3.15 – 6.15pm After School
Daily but please book in advance
3.15 – 4.15pm Homework Club (Prep – Ruds)
Daily but please book in advance
3.15- 4.00pm PP2 Football / multi - sports with Ollie (weekly)
3.15-4.45pm Ruds Rugby training & fitness at Loyola with Felix
3.15 – 5.00pm Get Creative (PP1 upwards) Please book places.
4.15-5.15pm Football Squad training (Prep & Elements)
Tuesday 2nd November
AM Elements swimming
Pm PP1 & PP2 to watch the screening of, “The Lomax”
11.15am U11 Small Schools Football Tournament – A team
5.00pm approx. return
3.15 – 4.15pm Schola (school hall) Dismissal from the hall
Wednesday 3rd November
1.30pm Figures Mass with Fr Tarciziu Erdes
3.15-4.00pm PP1 Multi Sports / football with Ollie (weekly)
3.15 – 4.15pm Choir (school hall) Dismissal from the hall
4.15-5.15pm Elements Multi Sports / football with Ollie (weekly)
Thursday 4th November
3.15 – 4.15pm Prep Multi Sports with Ollie
3.15 - 4.45pm Figures Rugby training & fitness at Loyola with Felix
Friday 5th November
All day – Elements to visit The Tower of London
12.45pm U11 A & B Football team vs St Edmund’s College
4.15pm approx. return
No football training after school
3.15-4.45pm Prep Rugby training & fitness at Loyola with Felix
(alternate weeks between Prep / Elements)

Do you know who the “Hidden Figures” are in
relation to assisting with NASA? The class of
Figures do and were so inspired that they
designed and made their own space shuttles.
I think we may have some future engineers!

22nd October – 4th November
Noah (Figs), Sebastian (Ruds),
Vivaan (PP2), Naren (Prep),
Leo (Rec), Adam (PP1), Joshua
(Figs) & Krish P (PP1)
As a school, each half term, we will
focus on different Jesuit values and
qualities which will help us
become aware of how we can
make the world we live in a better
place. Our focus for this half term
is: “to be compassionate towards

others and to be loving through
our actions and words”
Pupils who have demonstrated that
they
are
upholding
their
responsibilities of being a member
of Loyola are:

Eddie (Els): For donating food to the
foodback every single day.
Spotted by: Mrs Lawless

Simon (PP1): For being so polite to
the lunch staff, saying please and
thank you.
Spotted by: Mrs Anthony
Word of the Week
“ dilapidated ”
Can you find out what it means and
use it in a sentence?

Book: Kaspar – Prince of Cats
Author: Michael Morpurgo
About: Countess Kandinsky checks in to
the Savoy Hotel with a pet carrier
containing Kaspar, the cat. Johnny, the
bellboy has to take care of Kaspar because Countess
Kandinsky gets hit by a bus and dies. Soon, an
American girl called Lizzie arrives and she befriends
both Johnny and Kaspar. When Lizzie has to return to
America, she insists that Johnny and Kaspar come
with her. After a lot of persuasion, they leave with her
for America on the Titanic. It is peaceful until around
2am when the ship gets very rocky and soon everyone
is on the deck, I think you know what happens next.
Luckily, Lizzie and her family get on one of the first
lifeboats but Johnny refuses to accompany them to
save Kaspar. Johnny later finds a boat… Read this
book to find out what happened next.By Zachary Ruds

Click on these links to see what else we’re doing!
www.loyola.essex.sch.uk Facebook
Twitter

